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Peace, But With Safety.
Men, and women, too, for that matter, are a

good deal disposed, at certain seasons to pick up
hobbies and ride them. In this region, as thepas-r- .

sion for Merry Widow hats is beginning to pale,
rji at once a cry for universal jpeace is raised;
the churches are thronged, eloquent lips proclaim

0 the loveliness of peace and pray that it may de
scend and build its home somewhere, not far from
the geographical center of the United States. We
say "amen" to the prayer. But what Is the im-

mediate object of this enthusiasm for peace?
Wore any who attended the services imprudent
enough to leave their doors unbolted and their
jewels exposed? If they were not, then their pru-

dence is to be commended, but it spoils the logic
of their excitement. If in our peaceful state and
city we have to be perpetually on guard against
bad men, who despite all the advantages and op-

portunities which our country presents, still pre-

fer to prey upon the earnings of other men rather
than do their part honestly; then what of our
country which is surrounded by a hundred na-

tions which, since they had existence, have re-

spected nothing in other nations except their
powers of self defense? The wish for universal
peace is altogether lovely; the determination to do
nothing to provoke discord or war is lovelier still,
but the nation that, does not take the most direct
means to insure itself against war, is untrue to its
own people, and Is criminal in its weakness and

I foolish faith in the great world's gentle inten- -

, tions. A burglar never attempts to raid a house
if he knows a bull dog is just behind the. window
which he would like to climb in through. And yet
the bulldog may be so filled with affection that

' all the children in the neighborhood play with
him by day light. The burglar knows his dispo-- j

sition to be friendly, but he also knows that he
is a bull dog and tl'at the dog understands his re- -

sponsibilitles. So he seeks some house where
no bulldog is on guard. It is the same way with
nations. In our opinion our own American peo--t
plo are the best in the world. This is because

r they have always been free to do any legitimate
y thing. Another reason Is that, beirig free them

selves they would be glad to see all other people
free. And they do not want something for noth-
ing. They covet no other man's honest posses-
sions. And especially our nation has coveted no

' other nation's soil. We took some from Mexico
in order to conquer a peace 'but we paid Mexico
as much for it as the Louisiana purchase amount-
ed to. Wo took some from Spain in the name
of humanity, but wo paid her more than all we
look was worth to her, and this will all be given
back so soon as the people on that soil give any

' good reason to show that they are capable of self
government. If other nations were like our own
we might cast less cannons and say more prayers.
But they are not and will not be much before
the Lamonltes are converted, which, our Latter-da- y

friends say will bo a notice that the world
is about to be "rolled up in a scroll." Hence so

Ijfr long as individuals have to keep locks and bolts
k on their doors, just so long will our nation have
' to put locks and bolts on our sea shores, and the

kind of bulldogs out at sea as left San Francisco
; last Monday for Seattle. And the chief purpose
' will bo to guarantee our own peace and the peace
I of the world. For with those preparations made
L it will bo a boid nation that will undertake a
li war of conquest. There is still another reason.

i

The massacres perpetrated every year in south-
eastern Europe and western Asia are appalling.
Europe looks on, because the powers do not wish
to precipitate a great war. But it will be 'the duty
of the United States, bne of these days, to give
Europe notice that tliose atrocities must cease.
And when that notice is given they will cease,
if we are prepared to back our demands.
Nations are like men. They are not entitled to
respect until they have the will and the power to
perform their duties, come they in what form
they may.

Hence it is right for the American people to
urge a continuance of The Hague conference, and
to have one article of peace adopted after an-

other, but she should not curtail her battleship
building and we should be glad to see the children
in every school in America having the same
training that our high school boys are receiving.
And the principle should be to speak only with
a soft voice to the world, but all the time to have
in reserve a big stick. ,

Landon L. Downing.
Last Saturday in this city Landon L. Downing

ceased to live. His death will not concern many
people, for he was a quiet, unostentatious man;
he never sought for any notoriety, he never pre-

tended to be the sterling man that ho roally was.
Men saw him every day for years, noted only his
quiet, genial ways, and never dreamed that he was
In native manhood and great-heartedne- one of
ten thousand. When stricken he was on his way
to carry relief to a poor, obscure family on the
outskirts of the city. That had been a habit with
him all his life and what he did was only restrict-
ed by the limitations of his income.

His death is a great loss to the circle he moved
in; it is a great loss to those who, in their dis-

tress, leaned upon him. He was shrewd and
broad in business, he had the unquestioning con-

fidence of those with whom he was associated ; but
to him life was a sacred trust and every time he
felt that life's books must be balanced every night,
that not one reproach should follow him to his
pillow and that the final summing up should bo
such that not one reproach could follow him to
the beyond. And though he had no notice that
his summons was close at hand, he was prepared
for it and with loving words to his wife on his
lips he was, in an instant translated. May his
sleep be sweet and may God comfort his little
family.

About National Love.
'The Literary Digest copies an article from a

French writer which tries to establish that the
love of America for France is sincere, that it was
founded on the foundations of the Republic Itself
and has been a part of our national love from the
ill st. There is some truth in that, but really that
first affection was more for individuals than for
France itself. Lafayette and Itochenbeau, In the
thoughts of Americans are names which Ameri-
cans always link with the great chiefs of the
revolution. What help they gave was personal,
what i ranee herself gave us was due, not to
any great love for up, but through hate of Eng-

land. The French writer thinks American love
fell off because of the result of the Franco-Prussia- n

war, which, if true, would be a sad commen-
tary on the character of the American people.

Now the truth is there is not much love among na- - H
tions,-no- t enough to, as a rule, prevent them from H
taking any advantage possible of each other. jH
Surely France had no love for the United States v'lwhen our war with Spain was precipitated. The
French press had only sneers and denunciations H
for us, and many Frenchmen were personally in- - !H
suiting to Americans in Paris, although it is dif-- fH
ficult to understand what there is in all history HI
to engender love between France and Spain. When H
our great civil war was raging, there was but one H
of the great powers of Europe that was our friend. ' W
England's queen was our friend, but the ruling 'flfl
class of England wanted their country to join 'Hwith France to dismember our country. But Rus- - j H
sia gave both France and England notice that fl
should they interfere, that interference would be H
held by Russia as a cause for war. There are H
certain national characteristics that draw the cit-- r'
izens of one country toward another, but love be- - I H'tween nations is always of uncertain tenure. The
high traits of national character are what count. '

The love of freedom, the splendid accomplish- -

ments in the arts and sciences and in literature H
of the French people always awake American ad- -

ministration. The sense of fair play, the superb M
courage, the honest achievements of England in I

subduing herself and in creating a new literature f M
for the "world, and the great writers, M
fighters and thinkers she has produced, H
and that invincible enterprise which has H
planted her flag all around the world, all draw 'lM
Americans to her, but more than all else her loy-- H
alty and her determination that Englishmen every- - JM
where shall have a square deal, command a na-- H
tional respect and affection for her. But this does
not blind American eyes to the fact that many M
Englishmen have contemptible traits or that Par-- lM
isian landlords and traders are sorry grafters. ,

And, after all, we believe that about the most M
royal act that any nation ever performed, is what
our country did In Cuba, and that what our coiin- - M
try did there ought to draw to it the full appre- - M
elation of all the world. Cuba was under the
heel of a tyrant and had been for so many years
that her own people were sorely degenerated; the M
land, too, was in the throes of famine and under
the shadow of a pestilence. The United States M
broke the arm of the oppressor; throttled and
strangled the pestilence, drove the famine away,
cleansed the island of filth, established order, filled M
the island with school houses, and then pulled M
down its flag and turned the island over to its M
own people. There is nothing like it in history
and it places our country in a class by itself. H

Philadelphia's Celebration. M
In October Philadelphia is going to celebrate H

the two hundred and fiftieth year of Its founding.
Philadelphia is so quiet a place that the people of
large cities like Chicago and New York have been H
making fun at Philadelphia's expense for years, H
and yet we do not see why that old city should H
not celebrate In a way to make all other cities H
stand still to watch It, because perhaps more H
memories sacred to the American people cluster B
around Philadelphia than any other spot. It Is H
there that Benjamin Franklin worked when he H
went there a boy, and with his brain and his jHfl
character he impressed his personality upon the R
place for all time to come. He was about the big- - jH
gast of the old Americans, and we know of none jH


